
A STRANGE OASE. . .

TJI VKCtTMAR JMSlUSE WITH
. "WHICH A Y017SO MAN WAS

ATTACKED.
Yell TiiMch He W Ktln' ercUed

n4 Kitten by a. Cat-H- ew lie
Wm Cured.

fJVom the iTovid tarmcr and fntit Grower.)
Not loag ago tha e.litor the eurt Oa-zcl- ti

received a letter which at first was de- -

from t ha editor ol r and FruU
rtroaor teintorview W. H. Bryne, o? Holly

; Hill, on the subject of Tink Fills, anil what
Up, knew aWt tbem. The editor w&s not
tainiliar with, rink Tills, but, knowing from
the letter tint there was something interest-lu- g

behiu I it all, he determined to investi-
gate, Mr. Bryne w.is found with bin son
putting a tho fluis'aiu'jfto'jcUes to one of the
haudsome n3w housss at Btdgewool Avenue
and Dayton St roe.1.

Catehiaj a moment when the father quit
polishing the, ceiling with his rowel and

for more material,' the' scribe ap--
' rroachej the subject an I asked him to kindly

relate hta experience with Pink Tills.
"Ok I Tint Tills, is it? All right, only tt is

my eon here, VK H IJryn?, Jr., that you
want to see,

' So theyouug inaD, the lop o whosa head
"was scraping the coiling, which his father
missed by two inches, came down from the
scaffold with a milling face and commenced :

'"I will cheerfully tell you my experience
with Tink Tills if you wish. : You see, a year
ago, I was all drawn up with ao'aing pains
all ver me. Folks said it was this, that and
the other, but whatever it wai I felt as if I
was as eighty-year-ol- d cbronio rheumatic
Ttatient, or had a ppifcistent siege of bone-bre- ak

fever. Both legs, both arms, both
shoulders and every joint in me would aohe
and kept aching until I felt sure I was to be
u miserable cripple the rest of my life.

''Didn't 1 have the blues S Here I whs only
18, racked with joint torturing pain that I
old not care, :uid nil the pleasure gone

from life.
'"If a few drops of rain fell on me, if a

little breezo struck me; if the Weather
changed a few degrees. I would feel as if I
had been stretched on a rack. In the morn-
ing I would be stiff and sore all over. At
night, when I should' rest from my day's
work, those pains would'go at me at ham-
mer, tongs and pincer fashion, and I wonld
feel as if a black tom-c- at was clawing and
gnawing me. You can Imagine what kind
of a time I had !

'This went on and on until I just got tired
of trying to live. But one day I saw in a
Cauadh paper, father takes, an account ef a
medicine called Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, re-
lating soma wonderful cures they had made
In New York State. I determined to try it.
Kilt or cure I should have risked the kil-
lingfor I had got to the point where I didn't
care much whether I lived or died.

t "I sent for some of the pills, and the long
and snort of it is, the first box did me ao
much good I sent for more, and then well
you kuow what a raging toothache or a boll
is and bow good you felt when it quit tortur-
ing you. That's the way I felt, and I tell
you I have such a vivid feeling of relief and
buoyancy that I feel almost like a bird on
the wing."

Dr. Williams' Tink Pills contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
Kive new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an ng

specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal-
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow com-
plexions, that tired feeling resulting from
nervous prostration , all diseases resulting
from vitiated humors in the blood, such a
Bcrofula. chronic erysipelas, etc. They are
also a specific for troubles peculiar to fe-
males, such as suppressions, irregularities,
and all forms of weakness.

Dr. Williams' Tink Pills are not a patent
medicine in the sense that name imDlies.
They were ii rst compounded as a prescrip-
tion and used as such in general practice by
an eminent physician. Ho great was their
efficacy that it was deemed wise to place
them within the reach of all. They are now
manufactured by the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y., and Brock-vill- e,

Ont,, and are sold in boxes (never in
loose lorna by the dozen or hundred, and the
public are cautioned against numerous imi-

tations sold in this shape) at SO cents a box,
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Will-iam- b

Medicine Company from cither ad-
dress.

Empedoelea wai called the greatest
of nil Greek philosophers, but he
couldn't tell where the material went
to when he found a hole in the heel oi
his stocking. Detroit Free Press.

Nero had buljrlnsf eyes and was ver
. - . 1. X 1
aear-Biguie- u.

Mr. Louts A. Wroe
Uagerstown, Md.

Nigh Unto Death
Sound as a Dollar AfterTaking Five

Bottles of Hood's.
"In the spring of 1889 1 was taken with severe

pains in my breast so that I could hardlyt
. s'.rpiciiten myself up. X could not sleep at
night and shortly after I was taken with sight
Sweats. I had no appetite and when I did eat

I Became Deathly Sick.
Then large lumps the size of a hen's egg form-
ed upon both sides of my neck. Z opened tbem
and closely followed the doctor's directions,
but I grew worse and the hair commenced to
fall off my headl Finally, I beard so much talk
about Hood's SareaparUIi I decided to take it.
I continued until I took five bottles which cur--d

me as sound as a dollar, and from tllM time
uiil now I have not bad a sick day aoS have

IIood's5,? Cures
not telt the slightest effects of rheumatism."
h. A. Whok, 37. Prospect St., Ifagerstown, Md.

I PiJ la htb prompt and efficient, yet easy
)..!! ''. M by t'.l drutTKisM. S5 cento.

I All ti J. f
ii frjrui). 'iiutna UooU. Usse

U.XCLE SAM'S TT DOLLS.

PLASTER CASTS OF EMINENT MEN
IN THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.

How Life Masks Are Made Sculptor
Mills and Ills Homemade Indiana

The Eskimo Dolls.
rHE head of Joseph Francis,H7 .J ii i

, weira ana gnostiY loo&ea
I down from a shelf in an out

' m -- f ii - p it vr(, corner oi tne na-
tional Museum, It wan a mask in
plaster, taken from the aged inventor
ef lifeboats a few weeks lefore he died.
Close by s a similar counterfeit pre-
sentment of the living General Oreely,
of Arctic fame. It is a sort of like-
ness rather painfully Btriking, inas-
much as it resembles in all essential
respects a death mask. As in the case
with a death mask, the eyes are closed
and expression is lacking. However
it is a perfect reproduction of the
features, save for a slight distortion
caused by the plaster, which pulls
down the eyelids and the muscles of
the cheeks. The mask is in fact a cast
of the entire head, except that what
might be called the "bottom" of it is
left off to permit it to be taken off.
whole.

The usual method of taking a life
mask is to insert straws in the nostrils
while the plaster is spread in a soft
state over the head. But Theadore A.
Mills, the sculptor who made these
likenesses, prefers to leave off the
lower part of the nose, thus enabling
the person to breathe more more com-
fortably. The whole operation re-

quires only about fifteen minutes. It
is easy to add the bottom of the tioso
afterward. Such masks ought to be
made of all great men while they are
living. Thus their features might be
accurately preserved for all time. But
in the last illness the face is apt to be
much altered, in contour of feature a3
well as expression. The sculptor uses
the mask only as a model, with a photo-
graph to help. He opens the eyes,
relieves the ''drawn" effect caused by
the plaster, and the result is like life
itself.

Sculptor Mills, who does work for
the National Museum, sometimes
makes lay figures for that institution
by baking casts of different parts of
the body of a living man or woman
the arms, lego, hands, feet, etc. and
putting them together, thus repro-
ducing the entire individual. This he
did with some of the manikins for the
World's Fair in Chicago, which were
to represent savages in the ethnologi-
cal exhibit. The joints whero the
parts met were filled in with putty
and painted over with the color of the
individual's complexion. The only
portion of tho body which cannot be
copied by casting is tho abdomen, the
movements of which in breathing
would break the hardening plaster. It
is a disadvantage to be a near relative
of a sculptor, because he usually in-

sists on utilizing the anatomy of his
family for the purposes of his art.

Most of the big dolls shown at the
museum to illustrate the races of man-
kind are clothed so that only the head
and hjinds need have the appearance
of flesh. In making one of them the
first operation is to produce what is
called a sketch in clay that is to say,
a nude figure in miniature, roughly
done, in the attitude desired for tha
manikin, which is to be of full human
size. Using this as a guide pieces of
well-season- inch plank are sawn out
for the trunk and legs. The. legs are
made all in one piece, or jointed, ac-

cording as the figure is to stand, sit,
kneel or lie down. To the body sec-

tion a cross piece is fastened for the
shoulders and another for the hips.
The four limbs are attached by bolts
or hinges, and the shape of the trunk
is formed by ribs of thick galvanized
wire. Thus is produced the skeleton.

Now burlap is stretched over the
ribs, and on the outside of this layers
of excelsior are put on by sewing and
wrapping with twine. Over all is sewn
an outer skin of burlap. The legs are
stuffed and wrapped in the same way,
the feet included. It remains to put
on the head and hands. The former
is usually modeled by the sculptor
from a photograph of an individual of
the race to be represented. The latter
are plaster casts of real hands. If the
arms are to be bare they are made of
plaster or papier mache; otherwise
they are made of wood, padded as
above described. The head, neck,
hands and any other exposed parts
are painted suitably to the complexion
required. Then the head is sent to a
wig maker on F street, who constructs
for it the proper kind of ehevalure.
Such a manikin will stand travel and
handling well, the plaster portions be-

ing packed separately. Once made, to
dress it is easy enough. With a pho-
tograph of a man or woman of any
nation or tribe and a complete cos-
tume there is no difficulty in turning
out a doll in accurate likeness of the
original.

The taking of the casts of the sort
referred to , requires no little skill.
Suppose, for example, that a hand is
to be reproduced. The first thincr

r necessary is to carefully oil the skin
all over in order to lay down the hairs
on the surface. It this were not done
the hairs would catch in the plaster
and the removal of the latter would be
painful. Next the plaster is spread
over the hand. When partly dry it is
eut so that it may be removed. As
soon as it has become hard it is taken
off. Of course there must he a good
many pieces, and these are iLpt to be
broken more or less in the process.
But the pieces have . ta be glued
together, each one bcin? oiled on the
inside, the result being) a perfect mold
of the hand. Into this mold a mix
ture of plaster and waiter is: poured,
At the end of a few ininutes it' has
hardened, and the ioiu is gentiy
broken. The ooatin of oil has pre
vented the plaster pared ia from
flicking tu it and wi in is found an

d. OtTiously;

the mold is destroyed in the opera
tion. A foot or any other part of the
body is done in the same way.

In making such casts tarious com
positions are need in preference to plas-
ter of paris. Some of recent invention
have the 'Ieel" ,- of flesh. They have
been utilized recently by the National
Museum in manufacturing counterfeit
snakes, which are as flexible as real
live ones, thus adding to the realism
of the effect. The same thing is done
with fishes, but neai'lj- all of the models
of finny creatures on exhibition are
cast in the, money pulp from the
Treasury, which is macerated paper
cash. Freshly caught fishes are em
ployed for producing the molds, and
the casts are painted in - the highest
style of art. . '1 his method is much
more satisfactory than stuffing fish
skins. For mounting - small mammals
the skin is sometimes first rejnoved
and a cast of the flayed body is mad
In plaster. Over this the skin Is ttien
put, the proportions of the animal
being thus exactly retained.- - New
York Advertiser.

An Interesting Table.

The lottery of marriage and the
chancer of mankind therein have been
investigated with great thoroughness
by a Parisian physician, according' to
M. Paul Bourget, the'French novelist
After studying the effects of varipua
occupations upon a man's chances of
success in matrimony, the doctor has
come to the following conclusions::
Masistrntes, lawyers, no-- "

tarive, etc 5 chances in 100
Physicians 10 chances la 100

( College teacn- - -

rs 10 chances In 100rodagosues Collwre Dro- -
t fessors , 5 chances in 100

Officers
i Under captain90 chances in 100
(Above captain 5 chances in 100

Painters . . . . 80 chances in 100

Seuiptors.... B0 chances in 100

Musicians .. 10 chances in 100

Architects... 50 chances in 100
j Tragedians. ..20 chances in 100

Actors Tenors 60 chances in 100
I Co medians. ..99 chances in 100
Clerks 80 chances in 100

Busin's 3Ien F;oor-walk'a..- chances In 100

Proprietors. ..5 chances in 100
Journalists... 50 chances In 100

Dramatists ...10 chances in 101Litor'y men Novelists. . ..15 chances in 100
Poets 30 chances in 100

Brokers ; 2 chances in 100

Bankers . . . . '1 chances in 100

KNOWLEDGE
Bring comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's be products to
the lieeos of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feveri
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to million! and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-ufactur-

by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the nsrae, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, yon will not
accept any substitute if offered.

AUENTS WANTED to ell alhimlnnni novclttps: 3
RHinples. collar button and thimble with
catalogue nd special terms mailed for He. Brook
lyn Novelty Co., 1 055 Jladlson St., Brooklj n, N. Y.

XV. I DOrOZ.AS 3 SHOS
equals custom work, coating from
$4 to $6, best Tmlue for the money
in the world. Name ndpricr

aWHX stamped on the bottom. Kverf
pair warranted, j ane no lawn

lute, bee local papers lor run
aescnpiion oi pur wmprar

lines. . lor jaaics uia Ki.i r itucmen or sena Kr Jirvuou Hstrattd Catalefu
giving; in-
structions

latlst smiT how to or,.

lerbvmail. Pontape free. You can pet the best
iarsnins of dealers who push our shock.

u 15

January '2 14 per Cent." 13 10 "February 1 11 "" 15 Ii "
Starch 1 9 "

15, . . . . JH "
TOTA Ii, 15 per cenr.

We have paid to our customers in 75 dajra,
fronts paid twice eaou moutn; money eau be

withdrawn anytime; $2i to $1UJ0 can ba invested;
write for Information.

PigllEK. dcCO., Bankers and Brokers,
1H and Oroadnrar, New Vrk.

Men A'eatly Classified.
One of the ladies who addressed the

committee of the Legislature on tba
subject of women's suffrage made the
following classification of the human
kind: ;

I divide mankind into four classes:
First Those who do not know and

do not know that they do not know ;

these are fools leave them.
Second Those who do not knot

and know they do not know ; these are
children teach them.

Third Ihose who know and do not
know they know ; these are asleep
arouse them.

Fourth Those who know and know
they know; these are wise men fol
low them.

This is certainly a very wise classifi-
cation and everyone can satisfy him-sel- f

an Lo which division h ought ta
fall iato. Cleveland World.

SELECT sirmus.
Franoa has the largest national

debt..- -' .,
'

In China the rolling of tea leaves is
done by hand.

For the will and not the gift makes
the giver. Lessing.

Some wish they did ; but no man
disbelieves. Young.
. The best honey in Persia is collected
from orange groves at Kanyeroon.

The United States uses nearly one-ha- lf

of the quinine produced in the
world.

On the plains of Mature there is an
oak under which legend says Abraham
rested. f v

The mines tributary to Butte City,
Montana, have an output of $23,00O,
000 a year.

In 1516 Francis I. gave his Queen
the equivalent of $16,000 of our money
to buy her a hat.

Crucifixion is the method of sacriJ
fice adopted iu the Benin country on
the west coast of Africa.

In the days of Roma's greatness
many of the Senators had incomes as
large as $800, 000 a year.

Theophiius Bland, of Pitt County,
North Carolina, has seven sons, each
of whom weighs over 200 pounds.

The Suez Canal is eighty-eigh- t miles
long and reduces the distance from
England to India nearly 4000 miles
for ships.

Alaska's barbarian clans have dif-

ferent names at different periods of
life. The final name is taken from an
ancestor on the mother's side.

The library of the late Comto de
Liguerolle, only 4000 volumes, is ex-

pected to bring the highest price per
volume of any collection of books ever
sold in Paris.

A cotton vest made from a piece of
cloth woven 114 years ago is owiedby
John B. Perry, of Dawson, Ga. Tho
cotton was woven by Mr. Perry's
great-grandfathe- r.

The publio library of Easthampton,
Mass., has been presented with a wed-

ding dress over 100 years old. The
garment is of "changeable silk" and
weighs less than eight ounces.

Yynacio Garcia, of Buena Vista,
Cal., is 113 years of age, as is shown
by incontestible records. He is erect
and strong, and has the full use of his
faculties. He settled in Los Angeles
in 1825.

The cheetah, or hunting leopard,
3 feet high, is in India considered
invaluable in the chase. Hooded as
hawks were of old, it is taken out to
deer hunts. "When a deer or other
animal is iu sight, the hood is re-

moved, and attention is directed to
the victim. The cheetah dodges through
the jungle, springs upon his quarry,
and throttles him to death.

Dog3 Fiercer Than Wolves.
A pack of three wolves and two dogs

are running together east of that city.
Those who have observed the animals
say that the dogs are the leaders of
the pack, and that they are much
more ferocious than the wolves. Tho
dogs approach the ranches in a fear-
less manner, and bring the wolves up
where they can do most damage.
Laramie (Wyoming) Boomerang.

State or Ohio, Crrr of Toido,
Lccas County. f

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho is thi
senior partner or the lirmoC F. J. Chkney A
Oo., doing fousineBH In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of C itafrh that.
cannot be cured by tho use of H all's Catahhh
Cure. ihank J.tjntNiY.

before me and subscribed in my
presence, thu 6th day rf IJenerabisr. A. D. lS8b.

, A. V. Gleason,
)-

-

seal Nntar-- Piilt'ic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and act
directly on the blood and mucous nur faces ot
the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Chenky & Co., Toledo. O.tySold by Druggists, 7.rc

Natubal eras has been found In largo quan-
tities near Fairfield, Iowa.

Shlloh's Cnre
Is sold on a ruaran tee. 1 1 cures Incipient

it is toe Beat Cough Cure; ac., 50c., $1

It Is proposed to establish a linn of whale-bao- k

steamers to run between Baltimore,
Md., and Tamplco, Mexico.

Coughs, HnARSKXKss. Sore Throat, etc..
quickly relieved by "Bnncn's Itrtmchial
'lYitclte." They surpaoo all other preparations
in removing hoarseneus. and as a cowih remedj;
are ifte best.

A crisis has arisen In France, unprece-
dented since the existence of the present
Constitution.

"I save.l $1" is swiset music t-- tho husband.
"1 ordered those pills, plasters ana soap. UBital
nrice, obtained tnem bv mail for 1 from
B. A. Hall, Charleston, fc C." Free catalogue.

Cold weather has reduced the pressure in
the natural gas fields around Celina, Ohio,
and suffering is the result.

' A physician of South Haven, Mich.,
will make a voyage around tho world
in a schooner 125 feet long, with a

beam of about twenty-fiv- e feet.

Mothers9
Friend

txmm Is a Scientifically nrenarrl

m Book to "Mothers' mailed
Ssld ly All DruMtas. BRADFIELD

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

l 1

What ia Electricity I

Probably no better answer can be
given to the above query than the one
that follows: It is stated that on one

when Professor Galileo .Fer-

raris, tho Italian scientist, whose name
is known to was asked
by a young lady what electricity was,
he ventured to answer it. Opening
her autograph book ho wrote: "Max-
well has demonstrated that luminous
vibrations can be nothing else than
periodic vibrations of elcctro-magneti- o

forces. Hertz, in proving by experi-
ments that electro-magneti- c oscilla-
tions are propagated like light, has
given an experimental basis to the
theory of Maxwell. This gave birth to
tho idea that the lunviniferous ether
and the seat of electric and magnetic
forces aro one and tho " same thing.
This being established, I can now, my
dear young lady, reply to the question
that you put to me : What is electric-
ity? It is not only the formidable
Agent which now and then shatters and
tears the atmosphere, terrifjing you
with the crash of its thunder, but it is
also the life-givin- g agent which sends
from heaven to earth, with the light
and the heat, the magic of colors and
tho breath of life. It is that which
makes your heart beai to the palpita-
tion of tho catside world, it is that
which has the power to to
your soul the enchantment of a look
and the grace of a smile. " Soientifio
American.

It will, porbaps, require a little stretch of
tho imagination on the part of the reader to

the fact that the two portraits at
tho head of this article are of the same in-
dividual ; and yet they ore truthful sketches
mado from photographs, taken only a few
months apart, of a very much esteemed citi-
zen of Illinois Mr. C. H. Karris, whose ad-div-es

is No. 1,623 Second Avenue, Rock
Island, HL Tho following extract from a let-t- or

written by Mr. Harris explains the mar-
velous chance in hi3 personal appearance. Ho
writes : 44 Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery saved my lifo and has made me a
man. My homo physician says I am good for
forty years yet. You will remember that I
was just between lifo and death, and all of
ray friends were suro it was a case of death,
until I taking a second bottle of
Golden Medical Disoovery,' when I became

able to sit up and the cough was very much
better, and the bleeding from my lungs
stopped, and before I had taken six bottles of
the 4 Golden Medical Discovery' my cough
ceased and I was a new man and ready for
business.

I now feel that it is a duty that I owe to
my foUow-me- n to recommend to them the
4 Golden Medical Discovery ' which saved my
life when doctors and all other medicines
failod to do me any good.

I send to you with this letter two of my
photographs; one taken a few weeks before I
was taken down sick in bed, and the other
was taken after I was well." These two pho-
tographs are faithfully at the
head of this article. . ''

Mr. Harris's experience in the use of ' Gold-
en Medical Discovery" is not an exceptional
one. Thousands of eminent people in all
parts of the world testify, in just as emphatic
language, to its marvelous curative powers
over all chronio bronchial, throat and lung
diseases, chronic nasal catarrh, asthma, and
kindred diseases.

Eminent physicians prescribe ' Golden
Medical Discovery ! when any of their dear
ones' lives are imperilled by that dread dis-
ease, Consumption. Under, such circum-
stances only the moat reliable remedy would
be depended upon. ' The following letter is to
the point. It is from an eminent physician of
Stamps, Lafayette Co., Ark. He sayi :
44 Consumption is hereditary in my wife's
family : some have already died with the dis-
ease. My wife has a sister, Mrs. E. A.
Cleary, that was taken with consumption.
Bhe used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery, and, to the surprise of her many friends,
she got well. My wife has also had hem-
orrhages from the lungs, and her sister in-
sisted on her using the ' Goldra Medical Dis

linimnt

containing voluntary testimonials
CO.. Atinnf. i, Ga..

J

every ingredient ofrecognized value, and in constant
use by the medical profession. These ingredients are
combined in a manner hitherto unknown, and WILL
DO all that is claimed for it, AND. MORE. Jt
shortens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child.

5fB y Express ea Receipt of Price, Si.so per Bottle.
FREE,

occasion

transmit

recognizo.

commenced

REGULATOR
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-- Latest U. S. Govft Report
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TVeiguinjr a Hair. .

The delicacy of the scales used in
the United States Mint is illustrated
by the following. The renner oi me ..

Assay Office Says r

To number the hairs of your-heai- l

is not a very difficult task. Avery
'

close approximation can be made by
weighing the entire amount of hair ,

. on a man's head, and then weighing a

single hair. The weight of the whole
mass divided by that of one hair of
average length will of course give the

j desired number. If you "will pluck '

out a hair from your beard I can show

you."
. A long and straggling one wa ac-

cordingly' djtached, the refiner put-

ting it on a scale, which was inclosed
in a glass case, and graduated with ex-- !
treme accuracy.

I With little weights of aluminum ha
. piled up one arm until an equipoise
i was reached. The hair weighed three ,

milligrammes.
. "If you reduce this to figures, " he '

said, "it would require eight thou-

sand hairs to weigh an ounce, and sup-

pose you have six ouncer, you hav
forty-eig- ht thousand."

The first mention that can be traced
of coffee in England was made iflthe
year 1660. A duty of four pence per
gallon was levied on the maker. ,

In 1635 the site of tho city of Boston,
Mass., was sold for $150.

A

covery.' I consented to her using it, and it
cured her. She has bad no symptoms of con-
sumption for tho past six years. Teopla
having this disease can take no better rem-
edy." Yours very truly,

From the Buckeye State comes the. follow-
ing ; 44 1 was pronounced to-ha- consump
tion' by two of our best doctors. I Spent
nearly $300, and was no hotter. I concluded
to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I bought and used" eight bottles and I con
now say with truth that I feel just as well
to-da-y as I did at twenty-five- , and can do jurt
as good a day's work on the farm, although I
hod not done any work for several years.

Truly, your friend, ...

Mr. Dulaney 's address is Campbell, Ohio.
44 1 bad catarrh in the head for years and

trouble with my left lung at the same time.
You put so much faith in your remedies that '

I concluded to try ono bottle or two, and I
derived much benefit therefrom. I used up
three bottles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
five bottles of your 44 Golden Medical Discov-
ery," and in four months I was myself again.
I could not sleep on my left Bide, and now I
can sleep and eat heartily. So long as I have '

your medicines on hand I have no need of a
doctor ; I do not think my. house in order
without them. . Yours truly, ,

ST

Marlow, Baldwin Co., Ala.
If it would be any more convincing, w

could easily fill the columns of this paper with
letters testifying to the cure of the severest
diseases of the throat, bronchia and lUngc,
by the use of 44 Golden Medical Discoverv."
To build up solidflesh and strength after the
grip, pneumonia, ("lung fever"), exhausing
fevers, and other prostrating diseases, it has
no equal. It does not make fat like cod liver
oil and its nasty compounds, out tolid, u holo-tom- e

flesh. , .
A complete treatise on Throat, Bronchial,

and Lung Diseases ; also including Asthma,
and Chronio Nasal Catarrh, and pointing out
successful means of home treatment for these
maladies, will be mailed to any address by the
World's Dispensary Medical Association of
Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt of six cents in
stomps, to pay postage..

McELREES
WINE OF CARDUli

tiact lik"- ; i v.


